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Just the job
for a swift
recovery

BEN STEVENS

Entrepreneurs are on the hunt
for talent as they build for the
future, writes Richard Tyler

J

ob hunters take note — Britain’s
fastest-growing private companies are hiring. More than twothirds of this year’s 100 league
table companies have created
new roles since March, hiring an
additional 3,500 people at a time
when many larger firms are cutting back.
They were already in growth
mode before the pandemic hit, with sales
increasing at an average of 73% a year to a
combined £4.4bn during their latest
three years of trading, mostly ending
prior to April, while increasing their
workforces from 9,100 to 32,000 people.
Retailers are in the vanguard of our
24th annual Sunday Times Virgin Atlantic Fast Track 100 league table, which
ranks their growth in sales over a threeyear period and requires them to be in
profit. A record 42 retailers feature this
year, all selling online, offering everything from garden sheds and home offices, to bathrooms, bikes and beauty
products, as Ian Wilson of DHL Express
highlights on page 4.
The country clothing brand Fairfax &
Favor (No 88) is a typical story — its sales
rocketed 300% between March and September. Its founders donated £100,000
to the NHS Charities Covid-19 appeal after
pledging 10% of its online sales through
April, and is among numerous examples
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Fast Track 100 ranks Britain’s private
companies with the fastest-growing sales,
and in profit. The league table is produced
for a 24th year by Fast Track, the Oxford firm
that researches Britain’s top-performing
private companies and runs invitation-only
networking events.
Details on financials and staff largely
relate to before Covid-19 struck. We hope
this edition recognises the impressive
performance of the 100 companies and their
contribution to the economy.
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of companies supporting their communities as the crisis set in.
The boom in e-commerce has also
lifted industries that support it. Sales of
this year’s No 1 company, Glencar Construction, have been driven by its work
building warehouses for online giants
such as Ocado, and a vaccine manufacturing centre. It has achieved the highest
growth rate of any top-ranked company
in the last 24 years — an average of 441% a
year to an annualised £96.5m.
Female entrepreneurs are also on the
rise, with 28 founders of 26 companies
this year, a record. They include Jo Malone, founder and chief executive at VetPartners (No 20), the fast-growing chain
of vet practices.
More than half have pledged sustainability. As Sir Richard Branson notes
below, going green does not mean going
slow: BrewDog (No 80) became carbonnegative in August and appears for a
record ninth consecutive year.
Investors recognise that sustainability
makes good business sense. BrewDog
was valued at more than £1bn in 2017
when TSG Consumer Partners acquired a
22% stake. Fitness clothing brand Gymshark (No 23) also has it as a key focus,
and was valued at more than £1bn in
August when it sold a 21% stake to General
Atlantic. In total, 39 companies have
secured external capital. Tom Salvesen of
N+1 Singer explores investor appetite for
growth companies on page 6.
Fast Track 100 appears at the end of a
tumultuous year for all businesses. The
impact has not been felt evenly, with the
lockdowns hurting leisure and hospitality companies in particular.
Manchester-based Chinese restaurant
chain Tattu (No 45) qualifies as it was flying high last year, with sales up 61% a year
to £14.3m — but it expects sales to drop
17% this year. Junkyard Golf (No 83), a fellow Mancunian, saw sales reach £17.1m in
the year to March, but has had to close its
sites and scale back its expansion plans.
Stuart Lisle from BDO examines how
entrepreneurs can respond on page 2.
Remaining agile will be key to this
cohort’s future success. The entrepreneurs will adjust their plans again as
other challenges, not least Britain’s exit
from the European Union, emerge. But
they have the optimism, the dynamism
and the sheer guts to succeed.

Eddie McGillycuddy and Chris Gleave at the site of the vaccine manufacturing centre being built by Glencar — recently visited by Boris Johnson, inset
1 Glencar Construction 441.02%
Construction contractor
Capable of producing 70 million
Covid-19 vaccine doses — enough for
the entire UK population — within six
months of its opening next summer,
the Vaccines Manufacturing and
Innovation Centre is being built at a
former RAF airbase in Oxfordshire.
Glencar Construction, based just
over 60 miles away in St Albans, laid
the foundation at the Harwell campus
site in April — and made such a good
impression that it was asked to
complete the full civil, structural and
internal design.
That added an estimated £80m to
an already sizeable £16m contract for
the four-year-old firm, and elicited a

2 Kubrick Group 209.50%
Data specialists provider
Managing partners Tim Smeaton, 49,
and Simon Walker, 43, founded this
London company in 2016 to address the
skills shortage and lack of diversity in the
technology sector. It hires graduates and
professionals, trains them for four
months in disciplines such as data,
artificial intelligence and cloud tech, and
then embeds them for two years with
clients such as AstraZeneca, Sainsbury’s
and Lloyds Banking Group. Kubrick
paused training earlier this year when
Covid-19 prevented clients from taking
on new consultants, but it says demand
bounced back quickly. Sales reached
£18.7m in the year to June, and it plans to
launch a new training programme in
machine learning by the new year.

visit from the prime minister to check on
progress in September. But that is not
why Glencar has bulldozed its way to the
top of the Fast Track 100.
Eddie McGillycuddy, 40, and Chris
Gleave, 49, set up the company in 2016,
having worked together at McLaren
Construction, which featured on Fast
Track 100 three times between 2006 and
2008. At first, the pair targeted sub£10m industrial projects and worked as
consultants for their old firm to finance
the new venture.
McGillycuddy has been dubbed
“Shedward” by his peers for his
expertise in building industrial-scale
storage space: vast sheds for corporate
clients often larger than 500,000 sq ft,
or about seven football pitches. When

the vote for Brexit in June 2016 spurred
demand for onshore manufacturing and
storage facilities, Glencar found itself in
demand, and it secured its first project,
for Ocado, in January 2017.
Glencar has since completed dozens
of warehouse units in Kent, Crewe,
Croydon, Milton Keynes and at
Heathrow airport; it employs in excess
of 100 people directly and hundreds
more through sub-contractors. Last
year it opened an office in Birmingham
to support its growth across the
Midlands. Over the summer it
completed the fit-out of a 525,600 sq ft
warehouse on Merseyside for Kellogg’s —
the American giant’s biggest distribution
centre in the UK.
This jam-packed schedule has seen

sales rocket from just £610,000 in 2017
to an annualised £96.5m in the year to
September: an average growth of 441%
a year over three years, and a record
rate in the 24 years of the Fast Track
100 league table.
Ocado remains a core customer:
Glencar is currently rebuilding the
online grocer’s Andover warehouse —
devastated by an electrical fire last
year — and is working on a new robotic
fulfilment centre in Bristol.
With most of the near-£100m from
the Harwell project to be reported in
next year’s accounts, and ongoing
expansion into the pharmaceutical,
cold storage and student
accommodation sectors, Glencar’s
growth looks set to stay healthy.

3 National Care Group 183.36%
Care provider
This Accrington firm supports
individuals with complex care needs,
focusing on learning disabilities, mental
health and brain injuries, and provides
supported living and residential
services. Founded in 2016 by cochairmen Faisal Lalani, 43, and Jamil
Mawji, 48, it is run by chief executive
James Allen, 55, and supports around
1,200 people across 249 residential sites.
It expanded into Wales last year when
it bought the Integra care group — one
of 40 acquisitions it has made to date.
Sales reached £60.8m in the year to
March. Since then, it has recruited
more than 650 new staff, and last
month acquired Rotherham-based
Steps Residential Care.

4 Safe Fence 182.33%
Security fencing supplier
Based in West Bromwich, this firm
supplied fencing to NHS Nightingale
hospitals and testing centres in the
spring, and says its products are now
being used to facilitate social distancing.
Founded by managing director
George Melhuish, 28, in 2016, it
provides fencing, scaffolding and
groundworks equipment, with sales
hitting £8.9m in the year to April. It
quadrupled its warehouse space to
25,000 sq ft at the beginning of this year
and has adopted an Amazon-style
approach, with a centralised warehouse
and a next-day delivery option on 85%
of its products. Its 20,000 customers
range from Network Rail to individuals
doing a spot of DIY.

5 Lounge Underwear 162.20%
Online lingerie retailer
This company’s lingerie is worn by
models and celebrities, including
Little Mix singer Jesy Nelson. It sells
worldwide through eight online stores
serving different regions, and its
website features an online “fitting
room”, which suggests underwear based
on customers’ measurements and
preferences. Based in Solihull, the
company — which featured on our 10
Ones to Watch last year — hit revenues
of £13.8m in the year to March under
husband-and-wife team Daniel, 29, and
Melanie Marsden, 28, who founded the
business together in 2016. Since the
pandemic began, its year-on-year sales
have tripled and it has hired 30
additional staff.

A crisis must be matched by bold, creative thinking
Smart companies
responding to the
pandemic are
looking to a more
sustainable future
SIR RICHARD
BRANSON
VIRGIN GROUP

The past year will be
remembered as one of
enormous challenges. It will
also be an example of how
entrepreneurs can help solve
problems and find
opportunities to make a
difference to people’s lives,
even during a global
pandemic.
It’s great to see the
impressive leadership shown
by the companies in this
year’s Sunday Times Fast
Track 100 league table. Every
crisis has to be matched with
bold, creative thinking, and
entrepreneurs have
responded with agility,

reshaping their businesses
and pivoting at speed.
Reading through the list,
which ranks Britain’s 100
companies with the fastestgrowing sales, is especially
inspiring this year when you
consider the uncertainty
everyone has faced.
Now, more than ever, we
have seen how vital
entrepreneurs are to the
British economy.
I’m proud to see Virgin
StartUp, the not-for-profit
home of entrepreneurship
for the Virgin brand,
supporting businesses
throughout the pandemic.
Since its launch in late
2013, it has helped
thousands of entrepreneurs
in the UK to start and scale
companies, distributing
more than £50m of loans in
the process. We have seen
first-hand the brilliant things
entrepreneurs can achieve
when they think big, but
start small.
Ben Francis was one of the
entrepreneurs on the Fast
Track 100 list who really
stuck out to me for this

reason. He set up Gymshark
(No 23) from his parents’
house aged just 19 in 2012.
Now it has gone on to
achieve a £1bn valuation.
His start-up story reminds
me of my own: I launched
my first business, Student
magazine, when I was just a
teenager. I had no idea I was
an entrepreneur — it wasn’t
really a word that people
used 50 years ago. I went on
to start many other
businesses, trying to shake
up industries to benefit our
customers and give them a
better experience than our
competitors could offer.
Ben is using that same
approach. He has embraced
the risk of doing things
differently, growing his
company by building
communities of athletes
online and using influencer
marketing before most other
companies had realised it
was a valuable way to drive
sales. It’s clearly paying off,
as he has appeared on the
Fast Track 100 for five years
running.
This year has really

RAY SMITH

James Watt and Martin Dickie of BrewDog (No 80) are planting one million trees
brought home to every
business that we can’t carry
on doing things how they
have always been done.
While survival has been at
the front of every
entrepreneur’s mind over
the past few months, many

are also now starting to look
at the bigger picture, and
how we can use business as a
force for good as we rebuild
from the pandemic. It’s
really positive to see
businesses focusing on how
they can build back greener.

More than half of the
100 companies have made
“green” commitments —
with BrewDog (No 80) being
one of them. It’s brilliant to
see the Scottish brewer,
founded in 2007 by James
Watt and Martin Dickie,

making the list for a record
ninth consecutive year. It
announced in August that it
had become carbon-negative
through offsetting. It has also
bought 2,050 acres in the
Scottish Highlands, where it
will create the BrewDog
Forest; the plan is to plant
one million trees over the
next three years.
It’s also great to see the
companies that are built
to solve a problem —
especially when it comes
to sustainability. Vegware
(No 75) makes eco-friendly
disposable cutlery and food
containers. It’s impressive
that the Edinburgh-based
firm now distributes to 70
countries worldwide, with
sales reaching £45.9m in the
year to January.
Businesses are also
recognising the benefits of
more diverse workforces.
I’ve long supported inclusion
and always believed that
diversity is good for
business. It’s much more
effective if you have a room
full of people who all think
differently challenging each

other to come up with
solutions, rather than a room
of people who all think the
same way and don’t question
each other. It’s great to see a
record 28 women who
founded 26 businesses on
the Fast Track 100.
The number of Bame —
black, Asian and minority
ethnic — entrepreneurs has
also grown substantially
from the four that appeared
in 1997, and stands at a
record 18 founders from 14
companies on this year’s
edition. There is still a long
way to go, but it’s heartening
to see progress.
While we are living in
extremely uncertain and
challenging times, there is
one thing I am certain of:
entrepreneurs are the
dreamers, the doers and the
innovators who have the
power to have a positive
impact on society.
In 2020, this is just as
true, if not more so, as it
ever has been.
Sir Richard Branson is the
founder of Virgin Group
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Rank Rank
Company
2020 2019
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

1

4

15

13
11

10
43
90

21
23

7

42
48
59

44
25
22
64
89
27
73
24
35
85
18

58
68
28
39

30
37
57
65
2
20
32

99
88

Glencar Construction
Kubrick Group
National Care Group
Safe Fence
Lounge Underwear
Chilly’s Bottles
Huel
So Energy
Astrid & Miyu
Biotiful Dairy
Halkin
Performance54
PIB Group
RIXO
Bluefin Trading
Oak Security Services
Helios Medical Communications
Oh Polly
One Retail Group
VetPartners
Source Group International
GAP Vehicle Hire
Gymshark
Transmission
Identity
Hilltop Honey
Kisaco Research
Bluebella
Saloni
MNB Precision
Longevita
Otto Car
South Cliff Dental Group
Improveasy
Ignition Technology
Lazer Lamps
Sixty Stores
Ooni
Milexa Group
Apollo Home Healthcare
Retearn
FinTrU
Character.com
Total Tiles
Tattu
Reassured
Vanilla Underground
Lifeline24
Tropic Skincare
Northern Gas & Power
Pareto Facilities Management
Boxpark
Tile Mountain
Task Consumer Products
BrandAlley
Lusso Stone
Red Industries
Candour Logistics
Business Waste
Revolution Beauty
Prime Global
Brisant Secure
Harrison Bathrooms
Easy Bathrooms
Beavertown Brewery
OMG How Cheap
Cult Beauty
Symprove
Grenade
White Stores
Davies Group
Technoworld
EU Automation
Clarity Environmental
Vegware
Anthesis Group
Velocity Commerce
Media Zoo
Real Wrap Co.
BrewDog
ME+EM
Nurture Landscapes
Junkyard Golf Club
Bambino Mio
CField Construction
Manière De Voir
Stiltz
Fairfax & Favor
Precision Resource Group
Sykes Holiday Cottages
James and James Fulfilment
SIAN Wholesale
Matchroom Sport
Estella Bartlett
Sigma Sports
Airline Component Services
AnTech
Aspens Services
Medivet
YouGarden

Activity

HQ location

Construction contractor
Data specialists provider
Care provider
Security fencing supplier
Online lingerie retailer
Reusable bottles brand
Nutrition brand
Energy supplier
Jewellery designer and retailer
Kefir products maker
Serviced offices provider
Golf marketing agency
Insurance broker
Fashion retailer
Sports equipment supplier
Security guarding services
Healthcare communications agency
Online fashion retailer
Online retailer
Veterinary practices
Recruitment consultancy
Vehicle hire provider
Online fitness clothing brand
Marketing agency
Events agency
Honey manufacturer
Business events organiser
Lingerie retailer and wholesaler
Fashion retailer and wholesaler
Precision engineering services
Cosmetic surgery provider
Vehicle hire provider
Dental practice operator
Energy efficiency consultancy
Software distributor
Automotive LED lights-maker
Online retailer
Pizza oven manufacturer
Wallpaper and flooring supplier
Homecare provider
Procurement consultancy
Financial regulations consultancy
Online merchandise retailer
Tile retailer
Chinese restaurant chain
Life insurance broker
Online merchandise retailer
Personal alarm systems supplier
Beauty products manufacturer
Energy management consultancy
Facilities maintenance provider
Retail and leisure developer
Tile retailer
Toilet paper manufacturer
Flash sales site
Bathroom supplier
Waste management services
Logistics services provider
Waste management broker
Beauty products retailer
Healthcare communications group
Lock and handle supplier
Bathroom wholesaler
Bathroom retailer
Brewery
Online stationery retailer
Online beauty retailer
Gut health drinks-maker
Sports nutrition brand
Garden furniture retailer
Specialist professional services
Online computer retailer
Machine parts supplier
Environmental compliance services
Compostable packaging maker
Sustainability consultancy
Online marketplace specialist
Creative digital agency
Food-to-go manufacturer
Brewery
Fashion retailer
Landscape maintenance
Crazy golf course operator
Reusable nappy supplier
Construction contractor
Online fashion retailer
Home lift manufacturer
Footwear and accessories retailer
Recruitment consultancy
Holiday cottage rental agency
E-commerce fulfilment provider
Consumer goods wholesaler
Sporting events promoter
Jewellery wholesaler and retailer
Sports goods retailer
Aircraft parts supplier
Oil drilling products manufacturer
Contract caterer
Veterinary practices
Online gardening retailer

St Albans
Central London
Accrington
West Bromwich
Solihull
Central London
Hertfordshire
Central London
South London
West London
Central London
Surrey
Central London
West London
West Yorkshire
East London
Cheshire
Glasgow
North London
York
Central London
Glasgow
Solihull
East London
East Sussex
Powys
Central London
Central London
Central London
Coventry
West London
West London
Crawley
Manchester
Farnborough
Harlow
Stratford-upon-Avon
Edinburgh
Liverpool
Staffordshire
Central London
Belfast
Swansea
Ipswich
Manchester
Basingstoke
Tamworth
Norwich
Croydon
Gateshead
Oxfordshire
Brighton
Stoke-on-Trent
Wolverhampton
Central London
Middlesbrough
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Warrington
York
Kent
Knutsford
West Yorkshire
West Yorkshire
West Yorkshire
North London
Colchester
Central London
Farnham
Solihull
Essex
Central London
Northwest London
Stafford
Brighton
Edinburgh
Central London
Cambridge
Southwest London
Bristol
Aberdeenshire
West London
Surrey
Manchester
Northampton
Central London
Manchester
West Midlands
Norfolk
Bristol
Chester
Northampton
Surrey
Essex
Southeast London
Kingston upon Thames
Braintree, Essex
Exeter
Worcestershire
Watford
Lincolnshire

Year
end
Sep 20
Jun 20
Mar 20
Apr 20
Mar 20
Jul 20
Jul 20
Mar 20
Dec 19
Mar 20
Dec 19
Apr 20
Dec 19
Jun 20
Dec 19
Jul 20
Dec 19
Apr 20
Dec 19
Jun 20
Dec 19
Mar 20
Jul 20
Dec 19
Aug 20
Aug 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Sep 19
Feb 20
Mar 20
Mar 20
Mar 20
Mar 20
Apr 20
Jun 19
Aug 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Jun 20
Mar 20
Jul 19
Nov 19
Dec 19
Jan 20
Dec 19
Mar 20
Jun 20
Dec 19
Sep 19
Apr 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Sep 20
Dec 19
Mar 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Nov 19
Mar 20
Feb 20
May 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Aug 20
Jun 20
Sep 20
Mar 20
Dec 19
Jan 20
Dec 19
Dec 19
Mar 20
Mar 20
Dec 19
Jan 20
Mar 20
Mar 20
Nov 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Feb 20
Apr 20
Sep 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Jun 19
Mar 20
Dec 19
Mar 20
Aug 19
Apr 20
Apr 20
Dec 19

Annual sales
Latest sales
growth over
(£000)
three years
441.02%
96,532†
209.50%
18,729*
183.36%
60,763*
182.33%
8,865*
162.20%
13,833*
159.24%
44,141*
130.62%
71,640*
129.35%
202,286*
123.27%
7,612*
121.29%
10,917*
120.72%
15,125
111.37%
12,662*
107.04%
123,321
104.03%
10,516*
101.63%
13,608*
98.48%
7,121*
97.43%
10,974*
94.84%
39,662*
87.80%
39,177*
86.80%
349,000*
86.56%
24,514*
86.14%
23,526
85.98%
260,674*
85.91%
10,468*
83.06%
20,351*
79.11%
11,670*
78.13%
6,880*
77.08%
8,662*
75.66%
11,637*
75.64%
19,778*
74.37%
5,492*
73.39%
20,377*
71.69%
7,096*
69.92%
13,841*
69.73%
28,681
68.89%
7,850*
68.76%
23,273*
67.70%
13,744*
65.21%
5,352*
65.09%
17,708
64.79%
5,651*
63.42%
17,015*
62.42%
27,773
61.48%
7,318
61.07%
14,340*
60.75%
65,113*
60.75%
7,836*
59.60%
6,345
59.40%
51,325*
59.15%
43,978
58.51%
14,131*
57.68%
15,900*
57.66%
34,344*
57.01%
52,695
56.91%
59,420*
56.84%
16,667*
56.50%
41,663
56.49%
80,525*
55.37%
10,190*
54.59%
152,428*
53.55%
21,519
52.99%
12,700*
50.14%
18,610†
49.98%
33,349
49.42%
35,162*
48.73%
9,501
48.57%
123,436*
47.64%
7,518*
46.89%
52,500
46.32%
23,333*
45.18%
168,457*
45.13%
84,434*
45.00%
66,136*
44.73%
35,524
44.58%
45,908
44.40%
27,663*
44.26%
21,542*
44.25%
12,627*
44.16%
10,870*
44.08%
214,896
43.57%
16,667*
43.29%
78,960*
42.86%
17,053*
42.83%
9,317*
42.21%
77,478
41.69%
10,302*
41.68%
27,472*
41.45%
8,450*
41.38%
31,345*
40.73%
76,021
40.62%
17,240
40.58%
49,114
39.87%
192,882
39.81%
6,539*
39.67%
33,770
39.61%
7,090*
39.23%
5,938*
38.96%
69,546*
38.92%
210,800*
38.38%
17,685*

Staff

Founded

60
335
2,189
11
44
19
120
129
61
21
36
28
1,202
42
10
160
60
209
27
5,422
43
78
455
185
75
51
49
23
34
140
37
45
150
35
32
32
22
50
35
160
26
384
51
30
291
564
24
87
234
390
118
165
239
90
73
16
240
27
61
205
186
43
69
217
131
37
188
32
60
40
3,750
18
237
21
86
454
25
127
210
1,767
74
1,170
265
56
75
28
200
33
122
596
104
34
87
28
117
13
20
3,100
2,927
55

2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2010
2015
2015
2012
2012
2014
2015
2015
2015
2013
2015
2015
2015
2013
2015
2015
2014
2012
2013
2001
2011
2014
2005
2011
1980
2012
2013
2015
2011
2015
2010
2011
2012
2010
2014
2016
2013
2009
2006
2015
2009
2010
2013
2011
2013
2014
2010
2013
2007
2009
2014
2006
2015
2015
2014
1997
2011
2013
2013
2011
2011
2008
2002
2009
2008
1968
1995
2009
2002
2006
2013
2013
2003
2012
2007
2009
2008
2015
1997
2011
2013
2010
2013
2009
1991
2010
2003
1982
2012
1992
2005
1992
2008
1986
2012

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT

Interesting fact
Is constructing the UK’s Covid-19 Vaccine Manufacturing and Innovation Centre in Oxfordshire
Plans to have five training programmes running by the new year, more than before the pandemic
Provided skincare packs to its 2,000-plus care staff to deal with issues arising from wearing facemasks
Provided fencing to NHS Nightingale Hospitals and test centres during the pandemic
Says it has recruited 30 new employees since April as sales have tripled
Donated £250,000 worth of its insulated bottles to NHS frontline workers in June
Has recruited more than 30 staff since March, and launched its new “Hot & Savoury” range in September
Began installing solar panels and batteries in customers’ homes in June
Offered a 30% discount to NHS staff and teachers during the first national lockdown
Says demand has increased during the pandemic as consumers have become more health-conscious
Has installed fogging machines and contactless visitor sign-in at its eight London sites
Promoted Saudi Arabia’s first ever ladies professional golf tournament, which took place last month
Made its 35th acquisition in December — the eleventh this year — since being founded five years ago
A third of its order book was cancelled when Covid-19 hit, with sales shifting completely online
Sales have spiked during the pandemic and it has doubled its headcount to 21
Saw demand increase from the retail sector during the pandemic
Staff worked from home in February due to an office move, coincidentally preparing them for lockdown
Provided 6,000 facemasks to Cambodians associated with its charity in the country
Dispatches more than 4,000 orders a day to customers in 60 countries
Temporarily closed a quarter of its 500 clinics at the start of the pandemic
Has recruited 480 new staff for its clients during the pandemic
Its 4,500-strong fleet of vehicles is used by utility providers and emergency services
Sold a 21% stake to US investor General Atlantic in August, valuing it at more than £1bn
Expects sales to double to £20m this year as its clients have increased their digital ad spend
Gained experience hosting virtual events when Storm Dennis hit the UK in February
Demand quintupled when the pandemic struck and consumers stocked up on honey
Has been running virtual events during the pandemic on topics such as artificial intelligence
Claims to have held the world’s biggest virtual fashion show in May
Released an archive collection instead of its planned clothing lines due to the pandemic
Produced parts for the development of Dyson’s ventilators to help treat coronavirus patients
Bookings trebled after the first lockdown flight ban to Turkey was lifted in July
Offered private-hire drivers a 50% discount on car rental from March to August
Four of its practices became urgent care hubs treating emergency dental patients during the spring
Is helping homeowners claim the Green Homes Grant for energy-efficiency improvements
Achieved record sales for its remote-access software when the country was first asked to work from home
Motorsports teams such as McLaren and Toyota use its range of LED vehicle lights
Cleared one year’s stock from its warehouse during the first three months of lockdown
Bruce Willis, Drew Barrymore and Jake Gyllenhall all showed off their Ooni ovens on social media this year
Supplied murals for Netflix’s headquarters in Silicon Valley this year
Provided home care for NHS patients at the start of the pandemic, freeing up hospital beds
Helped clients source home-working equipment and PPE, and to prepare for the reopening of sites
Has hired 250 new employees since March to help clients navigate increased market volatility
Donated £3 to NHS charities from every Paw Patrol key workers T-shirt it sold
Hired 17 more staff under the first lockdown as business customers renovated their premises
Temporary closure of its four restaurants due to lockdown will result in sales falling to £12m this year
Has doubled its number of offices, opening four since June to make a total of eight
Opened its warehouse on weekends to cope with demand between April and June
Calls 1,000 ambulances a month on behalf of its vulnerable users
Produced 50,000 conditioning hand sanitisers and 20,000 “calm balms” for key workers
In the spring it launched an online energy price comparison service for businesses
Donated 1,000 food parcels to the staff of London zoo and Whipsnade zoo over Easter
Closed its three sites during the national lockdowns, but was open between July and October
Opened its third showroom in June, in Birmingham
Had manufacturing capacity and stock available to support clients during the panic-buying of toilet paper
Says it has added more than 1,000 new customers daily during the pandemic, and now has 575,000
Its baths, sinks and showers can be found in high-end hotels such as Claridge’s in Mayfair
In April, it launched a service to deep-clean industrial premises and help dispose of used PPE
Shipping from China and Vietnam posed challenges during their lockdowns earlier this year
Has gained more than 3,000 clients for its waste management services since April
Online sales have soared by 250% since the coronavirus outbreak began, to £55m
Has been providing communications support to clients for Covid-19 treatment and vaccine programmes
Furloughed 95% of staff in the spring, but when they returned in July the company had its best sales week ever
Its July sales reached an all-time high as housebound customers invested in home improvements
Opened nearly 20 new showrooms after the initial lockdown restrictions were lifted in June
Opened its new 129,000 sq ft brewery in August, capable of producing 90 million pints a year
Has increased staff numbers by 20 since March to cope with extra demand
Saw sales of bath soaks and oils soar by 527% during the spring lockdown
Reported a record 50% rise in customers in May compared with 2019
Provided energy bars to frontline and NHS staff during the first national lockdown
Opened a new warehouse in September and took on an additional 40 people
Its claims division continued to operate during lockdown with 90% of staff working from home
Set up four new depots to cope with increased demand for laptops during the first national lockdown
Has hired 32 staff in the UK, Chicago and Frankfurt since June despite the pandemic
Donated £17,000 to charities affected by the pandemic, including the Care Workers Charity
Its eco-friendly catering disposables are in demand from businesses becoming Covid-secure
Says it has lost no contracts during the pandemic, and that it secured 30 new clients
Has handled 2.7 million orders since 2013, sent to 111 countries around the world
Wrote and distributed 100 press releases for charities to help Covid-affected communities
Provided recipe boxes for low-income households during national and local lockdowns
Became carbon-negative in August, and is planting a million trees in the Scottish Highlands
Began targeting overseas customers at scale for the first time during the pandemic
Set up a zero-interest loan fund during the pandemic for employees in financial difficulty
Hopes to launch a sixth crazy golf venue, in Newcastle, next year
Experienced a 400% increase in UK online sales of its reusable nappies in April
Is transforming the Grade II-listed Bodmin jail, in Cornwall, into a luxury hotel
Holds six to nine months’ stock, so was able to safely satisfy demand in lockdown
Launched a nationwide recruitment drive and moved into a new HQ in July, despite the pandemic
Has donated more than £100,000 to NHS Charities Together during the Covid-19 crisis
Helped local authorities hire public-health specialists during the pandemic
Has helped house 275 key workers under the NHS Homes scheme
Hired 90 full-time staff this year, and its new fulfilment centre went live in November
Chose not to raise the price on hand soap and sanitiser — its most sought-after products
Its Covid-secure “Fight Camp” in August attracted professional boxers such as Dillian Whyte and Katie Taylor
Its online sales have soared, offsetting falling onboard purchases after planes were grounded
Opened a second store in September and has hired 30 new full-time employees since March
Saw its main market — supplying aircraft spares to airlines — heavily impacted from the spring
Saudi Aramco, one of the world's most valuable companies, has been an investor since 2013
Supplied meals to vulnerable families when the first national lockdown closed schools
Continued to provide veterinary care during the national lockdowns
Sales of its garden products doubled between March and June, and it increased staff by 75 to cope

*Supplied by company. †Annualised figure. Publisher and compiler: Hamish Stevenson. Research: Jonathan Sinclair, Eva Gronbech, Ying Chen, Sebastian Wright, Elise O’Brien, Lindsay Uppadine, Joe Kempton, Helena Martin, Ed Parsons. Editorial: Richard Tyler, Matt Elliott, John Elliott

The Sunday Times Virgin
Atlantic Fast Track 100,
published annually since
1997, is the definitive league
table of Britain’s private
companies with the fastestgrowing sales. Companies are
required to be in profit, and it
excludes technology firms,
which are featured in our
Tech Track 100 sister table.
Criteria: Companies have to
be registered in the UK and be
independent, unquoted and
ultimate holding companies.
Sales growth is measured by
compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) over the latest
three financial years. Twentysix of the 100 companies have
year-ends after Covid-19
struck in March. Annualised
sales have to exceed
£250,000 in the base year
and not show a drop from the
penultimate to the latest year,
in which total sales must
exceed £5m.
Firms have to have 10 or
more employees and be
making an operating profit of
at least £500,000 in their
latest available accounts.
Recruitment firms, payroll
services providers, energy
firms and media agencies
must show gross profits of at
least £5m in their latest
accounts. Recruiters’ sales
represent the gross sum
invoiced to clients.
Companies that do not
meet the criteria are
considered for our 10 Fast
Track Ones to Watch
programme (page 8). For
detailed qualification criteria,
see fasttrack.co.uk.
Exclusions: Excluded
companies include pure
property developers,
financial trading companies,
LLPs and firms with turnover
of £500m or more.
Data collection: Sources
used include Bureau van Dijk’s
Fame, Companies House,
Experian’s MarketIQ and
SimilarWeb. Many companies
were nominated by
themselves or advisers; others
were identified through our
research. Where accounts are
not available at Companies
House, we use draft accounts
provided by the companies.
Incomplete data: Most small
firms file abbreviated
accounts. For this reason,
sales figures for many
companies are not available.
Disclaimer: Featured
companies are not endorsed
or recommended by the
sponsors or Fast Track; nor
are they necessarily the bestrun companies. The league
table is based on historical
data and is not necessarily
an indicator of present or
future performance. Some
exceptions were made to
the qualification criteria.
The compiler’s decision is
final and no correspondence
will be entered into.
Sponsors: Fast Track’s sole
source of revenue is from
sponsors. We would like to
thank Virgin Atlantic, our title
sponsor for 13 years, and our
main sponsors BDO, DHL
Express and N+1 Singer; as
well as awards event sponsors
Charles Russell Speechlys,
The Office Group and BMW.
Send nominations for next
year or sponsorship inquiries
to fasttrack.co.uk or
info@fasttrack.co.uk

bvdinfo.com/fame

It’s time to rethink strategy to realise your ambitions
Tough events such
as the pandemic
and Brexit might
need firms to take
a new approach
STUART LISLE
BDO

The uncertainty about the
virus, coupled with the
complexities of Britain’s
departure from the
European Union, leaves
business leaders spinning a
number of plates as we
approach the end of the year.
With positive news about
vaccines, a slim majority of
the 500 mid-sized firms we
polled in November said they
felt more optimistic about
the economic recovery, but
current tier restrictions
designed to prevent a third
wave of Covid-19 infections
were their most immediate
business concern.

Some in the highest tier
find themselves back in the
position they had been in
late March: unable to trade
and placing staff on furlough.
But others are in a better
place. Many of these
companies used the summer
to plan their response and
rethink their commercial
assumptions, operations,
routes to market and cost
base. In acting decisively,
they moved from survival
mode into putting their best
foot forward, deploying new
ways of working and doing
business that made them
more resilient.
For owner-managers, black
swan-style events such as the
pandemic can be particularly
challenging. A threat to
their business is a threat
to them personally. And
when it becomes personal,
thinking strategically can be
more difficult.
Seeing this happen
during the first lockdown,
we created a model that
helps owners and
management teams map out
a practical response: moving

Logan Plant of Beavertown (No 65) at the brewery’s new site in north London
from simply surviving to
building resilience and then
on to future success.
We call it our “rethink”
model, and it has three
phases: react, resilience and
realise. All the companies on
this year’s Fast Track 100 will
have gone through the first
phase in March as well as,
more recently, for the local
restrictions and national
lockdowns.

Management had to focus
on employee wellbeing,
customer retention,
stabilising operations and
protecting their
infrastructure. Finance
teams quickly assessed
liquidity and cashflow, and
then acted to ensure that
businesses did not run out of
cash as revenues fell.
Decisions had to be made
quickly. For example, Susie

Ma, founder and chief
executive of Tropic Skincare
(No 49), ran a community of
30,000 brand ambassadors
that sold her beauty and
skincare products at inperson “pamper
experiences”. Social
distancing made this model
unworkable, so she had to
pivot. Tropic quickly
provided its ambassadors
with the tools to start selling

to customers online, while
investing more in its own
e-commerce and marketing
on social media.
Her pivot will be used for
the foreseeable future while
the pandemic unfolds, with
e-commerce providing an
important new route to
market for both her
ambassadors and head
office, and moving Tropic to
our next phase: resilience.
Here, companies embed the
changes they have made,
and are focused more closely
on productivity and finetuning their operations and
offer to customers to match
market conditions.
Like Ma at Tropic, Logan
Plant, founder and chief
executive of Beavertown
Brewery (No 65) had seen his
most important route to
market — pubs and bars —
vanish overnight. Such sales
accounted for 85% of his
£35.2m revenues in the year
to March.
His response was to open
up new long-term sales
channels, by selling direct to
consumers and by expanding

his base of retail partners.
Both moves will make
Beavertown more resilient.
Underlining his renewed
confidence, he opened the
company’s 129,000 sq ft
Beaverworld brewery in
north London in August —
the capital’s largest. It will
see up to 150 jobs created
and allow the brewer to
deliver 90 million pints a
year, 10 times more than
before. Logan said: “We
could not be more excited
that it’s now up and running.
With Beaverworld we’re
expecting to create our own
lasting legacy.”
Plant is changing his
business to succeed, and that
is at the heart of our third
phase: realise. Few firms
responding to the pandemic
have reached this level yet,
but it is about succeeding
in the “new normal”. To do
so, companies will need to
focus on improving their
employees’ skills, securing
growth financing and further
adapting how they acquire
customers.
Such structured thinking

can be applied to any
challenge, not just the
pandemic. Take Britain’s exit
from the EU. A deal is on the
cards — but companies that
trade overseas need to act,
whatever the outcome. At a
minimum, they need to
register as a British economic
operator, to appoint a
customs intermediary to
make declarations on their
behalf, to be able to classify
their goods correctly using
the new UK tariff, and to
understand what licences
they need to trade in EU
countries. There is a huge
range of tax and cashflow
issues, and our experts can
provide specific advice —
because the first six months
are going to be difficult.
Indeed, while the road will
be full of pitfalls, we are
confident that for every
obstacle, Fast Track 100
companies will seize
opportunities and continue
to grow.
Stuart Lisle is co-chairman of
BDO’s Brexit taskforce and a
senior tax partner
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17 Helios Medical Communications
97.43%
Healthcare communications agency
Due to an office move, most of the staff
at this medical communications agency
had worked from home for a day in
February, which helped prepare it for
the national lockdown the following
month. The Cheshire company was
founded in 2015 by Emma Bryant, 43,
Andrew Minnock, 50, and Simon
Whiteley, 49, to help pharmaceutical
and biotech companies with tasks such
as the preparation of clinical trial results
for publication, and organising events at
medical conferences. Last year’s sales of
£11m were boosted by the opening of a
second office, in Oxfordshire, and
despite the pandemic, it says it has
increased sales this year.
18 Oh Polly 94.84%
Online fashion retailer
Glasgow-based Oh Polly is best known
for its figure-hugging dresses and skimpy
swimwear, worn by celebrities such as
the American model Hailey Bieber.
Founded in 2015 by Claire Henderson,
32, and Mike Branney, 34, it has offices
in Liverpool, Los Angeles, Dhaka and
Guangzhou. The company, whose 3.5
million Instagram followers helped drive
sales to £39.7m in the year to April, says
its clothes are designed “for girls, by
girls”: 70% of its senior managers are
women. It supports a charity providing
educational programmes in Cambodia,
through which it distributed 6,000
masks to teachers, students and
healthcare professionals in the country
earlier this year.

Chief executive Steve Hewitt and co-founder Ben Francis of Gymshark (No 23): the online fitness clothing brand was valued at more than £1bn earlier this year
6 Chilly’s Bottles 159.24%
Reusable bottles brand
Chilly’s Bottles shut its warehouse for
weeks during the spring to prioritise
staff safety, and donated product worth
£250,000 to NHS front-line workers in
June. James Butterfield, 31, came up with
the idea for a reusable bottle in 2010,
and was joined by Tim Bouscarle, 32, in
founding the London company. The
bottles are made from stainless steel and
house a double-walled vacuum chamber
to create thermal insulation. Sales rose
to £44.1m in the year to July, helped by a
widening range including reusable
coffee cups and food pots.
7 Huel 130.62%
Nutrition brand
Founded by Julian Hearn and former
NHS dietician James Collier, both 48,
Huel — short for “human fuel” —
produces plant-based food products and
powders that can be consumed as a
meal. The pair used £220,000 from the
sale of Hearn’s previous business,
voucher site promotionalcodes.org.uk,
to start the Hertfordshire company in
2015, and secured a £20m investment
from venture capital firm Highland
Europe in September 2018. It has sold
more than 100 million meals in 90
countries, with about half its £71.6m
sales in the year to July generated
overseas. It has recruited more than 30
staff since March and launched a “Hot &
Savoury” product range in September.
8 So Energy 129.35%
Energy supplier
In June, this London-based energy
supplier began installing solar panels
and batteries in customers’ homes to
help them reduce their carbon
footprints. It was founded in 2015 by
schoolfriends Simon Oscroft and Charlie
Davies, both 34, after they raised an
undisclosed sum from family, friends
and CFP Energy, an energy investor. The
company’s sales, which represent the
renewable electricity and gas sold to its
200,000 customers, reached £202.3m in
the year to March. Net sales — equivalent
to gross profits — were £18.3m.
9 Astrid & Miyu 123.27%
Jewellery designer and retailer
Favoured by Pippa Middleton and
Georgia May Jagger, this London
jewellery designer has four stores in the

capital and two concessions in
Selfridges, equipped with piercing and
tattoo studios. Founded in 2012 by
Connie Nam, 41, it offered NHS staff and
teachers a 30% discount during the first
national lockdown. It has fallen back on
online sales, where customers can speak
to stylists over the phone, while using 3D
printers to design new pieces in London
following disruption to its supply chain
in Asia. Sales rose to £7.6m last year,
following a £4m investment from
German private equity firm Aeternum in
June for a 33% stake.
10 Biotiful Dairy 121.29%
Kefir products maker
Launched in 2012, this dairy brand
claims a 65% share of the small but
growing UK market for kefir — founder
and former figure skater Natasha Bowes,
44, is originally from Russia, where the
nutritious, low-calorie fermented milk
product is popular. The London-based
company’s products are stocked by
supermarkets in a variety of flavours,
such as cherry, strawberry, and
honey and ginger; its range also
includes kefir ice cream and kefir
cheese. It ships to the Middle East
and western Europe, and saw sales
hit £10.9m in the year to March.

participation is increasing as people look
for a Covid-secure leisure activity.
Founders Jed Moore, 40, and Matt Selby,
39, met at nursery school in 1984, and
teamed up with Gary Davidson, 35, to set
up Performance54 in 2015. Sales
reached £12.7m in the year to April, with
70% of revenue coming from overseas —
mainly the Middle East, where it has
won three new clients this year.
13 PIB Group 107.04%
Insurance broker
This London-based insurance group
acquired Polish broker WDB and Barbon
Insurance Group in November and
December respectively — the latest of 35
acquisitions the company has made
since it was founded in 2015 by chief
executive Brendan McManus, 61. Private
equity firm Carlyle Group invested an
undisclosed sum in 2016, taking a 70%
stake and helping to fund the
acquisitions, which include a range of
insurance businesses from legal to
wholesalers, and care to recruitment.
Sales, which represent commission, rose
to £123.3m last year, and the group now
employs more than 1,400 staff located in
the UK, Ireland and Germany.

11 Halkin 120.72%
Serviced offices provider
Chairman Michael Kingshott, 74, set up
this serviced office provider in 2014
during the time his previous company,
Avanta Serviced Office Group, was being
acquired by Regus for £44m. Following
the first national lockdown, Halkin
worked to ensure that its eight London
buildings were Covid-secure: “fogging
machines” were installed to mist-spray
communal areas with sterilising
solution, alongside contactless visitor
sign-in and fever-screening equipment.
It is also consulting on leases with clients
hit hard by the pandemic. Sales rose to
£15.1m in 2019, and it plans to open two
sites in Copenhagen next year.

14 RIXO 104.03%
Fashion retailer
This vintage-inspired clothing retailer
shut its shop on King’s Road, west
London, in line with government
restrictions in March, and a third of its
order book was cancelled as retail
partners, including Harrods and
Selfridges, also closed. As demand
shifted online, it was able to keep up
thanks to investment in its e-commerce
platform, which also prepared it for the
second national lockdown in November.
Henrietta Rix, 29, and Orlagh McCloskey,
31, founded the company in 2015, and a
strong social media presence plus
celebrity endorsements — its dresses
have been worn by Kylie Minogue and
Margot Robbie — helped sales reach
£10.5m in the year to June.

12 Performance54 111.37%
Golf marketing agency
This Surrey-based golf marketing agency
is working with governing bodies in the
UK, Middle East and southeast Asia to
encourage people to take up the sport.
While golf tourism has plummeted this
year, the company says local

15 Bluefin Trading 101.63%
Sports equipment supplier
This West Yorkshire-based firm says
orders for its stand-up paddleboards
from March to July were up by more than
200% on last year as people looked for
new outdoor activities. As a result, it has
almost doubled its headcount to 21.

Managing director Will Vaughan,
29, founded Bluefin in 2013 with
Charlotte Smith, 28. Its product
range also includes exercise
equipment and portable fridges,
which it sells exclusively online
to customers across the UK, Europe
and Australia. Sales grew to £13.6m
last year.
16 Oak Security Services 98.48%
Security guarding services
This security company saw demand
increase from the retail sector during
the pandemic, while the events
market shrank. Its services include
guarding, patrolling, alarm response
and construction security, and clients
can contact its control room around
the clock. Managing director
Mohammad Minhas, 38, and his three
co-founders started out as security
officers themselves before setting
up the business in 2015. It is based in
Ilford, east London, but also has a
Manchester office; sales reached £7.1m
in the year to July.

19 One Retail Group 87.80%
Online retailer
Already generating all its sales online,
One Retail Group saw demand jump
during the pandemic. It sells products
such as tents, sleeping bags and airbeds,
as well as dehumidifiers, fans and air
purifiers through its six consumer brand
sites, which include Active Era and Pro
Breeze, and marketplaces such as
Amazon. The company dispatches more
than 4,000 orders a day to customers in
60 countries, and has operations in 11
countries in Europe, Asia and America.
Chief executive Joshua Stevens, 31,
founded the London business in 2013
and oversaw sales of £39.2m in 2019.
20 VetPartners 86.80%
Veterinary practices
York-based VetPartners temporarily
closed a quarter of its 500 clinics at the
start of the pandemic — but this did not
halt a planned expansion into France,
building on a move into Italy last year.
Founded in 2015, it provides centralised
finance and IT functions for its clinics,
freeing vets to focus on treating animals.
Founder and chief executive Jo Malone,
45, is a qualified vet herself, and led a
£720m buyout in 2018, backed by BC
Partners. It achieved sales of £349m and
operating profits of £45.2m in the year to
June — the highest on the league table.

21 Source Group International
86.56%
Recruitment consultancy
Founded in 2015, this London-based
recruiter has six locations across the UK,
Europe and America, and counts
Vodafone and Allianz among its clients.
Originally focused on the tech sector, it
has since expanded into life sciences,
project management and executive
search. It has recruited 480 staff for its
clients during the Covid-19 crisis, and
has itself hired 18 staff since March.
Co-founders Lawrence Hargreaves, 42,
and Gavin Tew, 41, oversaw sales of
£24.5m in 2019, and are set to open a
new office in Chicago early next year.
22 GAP Vehicle Hire 86.14%
Vehicle hire provider
This Glasgow-based vehicle hire firm
achieved sales of £23.5m in the year to
March. Led by Mark Anderson, 36, its
fleet of 4,500 cars and vans is primarily
used by utility providers — including
Scottish Power and SSE — and the
emergency services. All of its depots
have remained open throughout this
year, and it is using paperless handover
to ensure social distancing. The
company is owned by Mark’s father
Douglas Anderson, 65, and Iain
Anderson, 61, who also own equipment
rental company GAP Group, which
featured on our Top Track 250.
23 Gymshark 85.98%
Online fitness clothing brand
This fitness clothing brand’s “sweaty
selfie” campaign raised more than
£180,000 for the Birmingham Women’s
and Children’s hospitals during the
spring lockdown, while personal trainers
struggling to see clients were paid to
broadcast live workouts on its social
media channels. In August, Gymshark
sold a 21% stake to American investors
General Atlantic, valuing it at more than
£1bn. Co-founder Ben Francis, 28, owns a
70% stake, having set up the Solihull firm
in 2012 to make gymwear with shapeenhancing contours. It sells its apparel
direct to consumers in 180 countries via
websites in 13 languages. Chief executive
Steve Hewitt, 47, oversaw sales of
£260.7m in the year to July.
24 Transmission 85.91%
Marketing agency
This east London marketing agency
says it will double its sales this year, to
more than £20m, as the pandemic has
seen clients increase their digital ad
spend. Chief executive Chris Bagnall,
45, set up the company in 2013 with
his savings and £90,000 in venture
capital, after spotting a gap in the
market for a digitally-focused
marketing agency. Clients include
Dropbox, Hewlett-Packard and
Microsoft. Revenue, excluding
spending on advertising for clients,
hit £10.5m last year, about a third of
which was generated overseas —
prompting it to open offices in China
and India this year.
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25 Identity 83.06%
Events agency
When a storm forced the cancellation of
a Royal Marines recruitment event in
February, this company provided a
virtual one instead — useful experience
for when lockdown was announced the
following month. The East Sussex firm
organises and produces events, most of
which it is now holding online. The
company is led by Michael Gietzen, 35,
and sales hit £20.4m in the year to
August, bolstered by projects such as
helping create the government’s “Get
ready for Brexit” campaign. Other clients
include Sky, ITV and Marks & Spencer.
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pandemic.
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in the
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42 FinTrU 63.42%
Financial regulations consultancy
Founder and chief executive Darragh
McCarthy, 47, had worked as an
investment banker for almost 20 years
before setting up Belfast-based FinTrU in
2013. In the aftermath of the financial
crisis, he had seen the need for a
consultancy to help global banks adhere
to stricter regulations, including antimoney laundering rules. The company,
which offers a range of legal, regulatory
and consulting services, saw sales jump
to £17m in the year to March. Since then
it has supported clients as they navigate
heightened market volatility, hired more
than 250 new staff through video
interviews, and in November opened an
office in New York.
43 Character.com 62.42%
Online merchandise retailer
This Swansea-based firm created a
special Paw Patrol T-shirt in the spring to
raise money for key workers, with £3
from every purchase donated to NHS
Charities Together. Character.com sells
clothes and bags linked to films and TV
shows, and holds licences for more than
130 brands. Sales of its products, such as
Captain America pyjamas for men and
Star Wars backpacks for children, hit
£27.8m last year. Founders Stephen and
Karen Hewitt, aged 44 and 40, gained
experience of selling online by listing
their children’s old baby clothes on eBay
before setting up the company in their
garage in 2009. The couple launched
their own kids’ clothing brand, Harry
Bear, last year.
44 Total Tiles 61.48%
Tile retailer
Sales tripled between April and June for
this Ipswich-based company, as small
businesses used lockdown as an
opportunity to renovate their premises.
Total Tiles has one physical store but
makes 90% of its sales online, offering
next-day delivery. Husband-and-wife
team Andy and Helen Moore, 39 and 41,
had years of experience in the tile
industry when they began their own
company in 2006. It keeps prices
affordable by buying tiles directly from
manufacturers in Spain, Turkey and the
Far East, and promises to beat rivals’
prices. Sales reached £7.3m in 2019.
45 Tattu 61.07%
Chinese restaurant chain
Adam Jones, 35, and his brother Drew,
30, gave up careers in law and events
management to set up a restaurant in
Manchester’s financial district in 2015,
serving classic Chinese dishes with a
modern twist. Their aim was to create a
venue where big events such as
birthdays, anniversaries and work
promotions could be celebrated. The
brothers opened a second branch in
Leeds in 2017 and last year added two
more sites, in Birmingham and
Edinburgh, which helped to boost 2019
sales to £14.3m. The pandemic closed all
four restaurants temporarily, in line with
national and local restrictions.
46 Reassured 60.75%
Life insurance broker
This Basingstoke-based business has
opened four offices since June, bringing
its total to eight. It compares policies
from providers including Legal &
General, AIG and LV to find good deals
for customers, and has brokered
insurance for more than 800,000
families in the UK. Reassured was
founded in 2009 by chief executive Steve
Marshall, 49, with help from chief
operating office Laura McGraw, 39.
Sales, which are mainly commission,
reached £65.1m in the year to January,
and in April the private equity firm
Bridgepoint invested an undisclosed
sum for a minority stake.
47 Vanilla Underground 60.75%
Online merchandise retailer
This Tamworth-based firm opened its
warehouse seven days a week instead of
the usual five between April and June, to
cope with demand and to maintain social
distancing measures. Founded in 2010
by husband-and-wife team Jason, 52, and
Deniz Yarnell, 41, it sells officiallylicensed clothes and accessories to fans
of the Harry Potter franchise, Game of
Thrones and Minecraft. The company

says pyjamas and slippers were
particularly popular during the first
national lockdown. It sells through its
own website, as well as on eBay and
Amazon. Sales hit £7.8m in 2019.
48 Lifeline24 59.60%
Personal alarm systems supplier
About 40,000 vulnerable people across
the UK and Ireland use this Norwichbased company’s personal alarm
pendants, which can be paired with a
speaker that plugs into the mains. After a
quick and easy set-up, a user simply has
to press a button on the pendant to
reach a call centre, where attendants
have access to health records and can
alert friends, family, or send an
ambulance. Simon Budd, 42, set up the
firm in 2013; revenue rose to £6.3m in
the year to March. Demand for its
products is expected to rise as more
elderly people and their families choose
home care over care homes.
49 Tropic Skincare 59.40%
Beauty products manufacturer
Tropic Skincare created 15,000 “Pamper
Packs” of skincare products, with profits
supporting production of 50,000 units
of hand sanitiser for NHS key workers.
Founder Susie Ma, 32, sold Lord (Alan)
Sugar a 50% stake in her natural
skincare, make-up and haircare business
in 2011, and it now has more than
30,000 brand ambassadors that sell its
vegan and cruelty-free products, all
made at its headquarters in Croydon.
Since the first lockdown its ambassadors
have moved online, and the company
offsets double the carbon produced by
its operations. Sales hit £51.3m in the
year to June.
50 Northern Gas & Power 59.15%
Energy management consultancy
This group of energy consultancies
invested £500,000 when the first
national lockdown began so staff could
work from home. After almost a decade
of experience in the energy sector,
Fokhrul Islam, 38, set up the firm in
2013, winning its first customer from his
bedroom office. It helps its clients cut
energy consumption and costs, and
launched its online price-comparison
engine, businessenergyquotes.com, in
the spring. Based in Gateshead, it has
offices in Leeds, Paris and Texas, and
technology hubs in Malta and India.
Sales hit £44m last year, of which 80%
were generated in the UK.
51 Pareto Facilities Management
58.51%
Facilities maintenance provider
Managing director Andrew Hulbert, 34,
started this Oxfordshire business in 2014
after becoming frustrated with the
rigidity of large facilities management
firms. Customers such as Deliveroo,
Virgin Media and Amnesty International
use its maintenance, cleaning and water
management services, while office deep
cleaning — using the fogging technique —
is increasingly in demand. It has offered
up to 45-day extensions on invoices
since the Covid crisis began. Sales
reached £14.1m last year, and it plans to
grow revenue via expansion into Ireland
and mainland Europe.

Stephen and Karen Hewitt of Character.com (No 43): the retailer holds licences for more than 130 film and TV brands and made sales of nearly £28m last year
warehouse. The Stoke-on-Trent firm
was launched in 2013 by former
Topps Tiles executives Mo Iqbal, 48,
Jeremy Harris, 49, and Nick Ounstead,
60. In May 2019, it acquired rival brand
Walls and Floors for an undisclosed
sum, helping sales reach £34.3m last
year. It now offers more than 1,000 tile
types and accessories to consumers
and the trade.

Stone was launched with a £10,000 bank
loan and £20,000 of savings to pay the
deposit for production — now the
Middlesbrough firm’s baths, sinks,
showers and countertops can be found
in luxury homes and hotels from
Claridge’s in Mayfair to the Sugar Beach
resort in St Lucia. It saw sales grow
during the pandemic, reaching £16.7m in
the year to September.

54 Task Consumer Products 57.01%
Toilet paper manufacturer
This Wolverhampton toilet tissue
manufacturer had extra capacity and
stock available in the spring, enabling it
to support retailers facing lockdown
panic-buyers. Managing director Ravi
Patel, 64, and his sons Nikul, 31, and
Kunal, 33, set up the firm in 2007. It also
makes kitchen towels, facial tissues and
industrial rolls, and its brands include
Little Duck and Cusheen. Last year it
grew sales to £52.7m. The firm’s sixth
24/7 production line entered service last
month, increasing capacity to 80,000
tons of paper a year. It intends to invest
£18m in a new 200,000sq ft distribution
centre in Wolverhampton, to open in
early 2022.

57 Red Industries 56.50%
Waste management services
Adam Share, 50, had 30 years’
experience in the waste industry when
he founded this company in 2006.
Initially dealing only with hazardous
materials, the Staffordshire-based
business has expanded to include the
disposal of non-hazardous industrial
waste. Growth capital firm BGF provided
a £39m funding package in January 2019,
which helped finance the acquisition of
an industrial cleaning services company.
Red Industries now provides waste
recycling, recovery and treatment, as
well as the disposal of used PPE. It also
offers a consulting service to large
businesses and public sector bodies,
helping them increase their recycling
rates. Sales hit £41.7m last year.

52 Boxpark 57.68%
Retail and leisure developer
After reopening in July, Boxpark shut its
three locations during the second
national lockdown and did not charge its
tenants rent. Serial entrepreneur Roger
Wade, 54, founded the Brighton-based
company in 2010, five years after selling
his streetwear brand Boxfresh to
Pentland, owner of JD Sports. Backed by
Sir Charles Dunstone, Boxpark opened
its first pop-up shopping park in east
London in 2011. Its parks use repurposed
shipping containers to provide semipermanent spaces for bars, street-food
vendors and shops, from young
independents to giants such as Nike.
Sales grew to £15.9m in the year to April.

55 BrandAlley 56.91%
Flash sales site
London-based online retailer BrandAlley
launches daily flash sales of premium
fashion, beauty and homeware products,
targeting affluent women and men. It
claims to have 575,000 customers — and
has added more than 1,000 a day during
the pandemic. Founded as a joint
venture between BrandAlley France and
News International in 2009, the
company underwent a management
buyout in 2013 and received investment
from Chinese sales giant Vipshop in 2015.
It has made three acquisitions since 2017,
and sales grew to £59.4m last year. The
family of chief executive Rob Feldmann,
52, purchased Vipshop’s 24% stake in July
for an undisclosed sum, becoming
majority shareholders.

53 Tile Mountain 57.66%
Tile retailer
A boom in DIY during the pandemic
benefited this tile retailer, which in June
opened its third showroom, in
Birmingham. Demand was so strong that
it was forced to limit orders to ensure
adequate social distancing in its

56 Lusso Stone 56.84%
Bathroom supplier
While working as a property developer,
Wayne Spriggs, 46, struggled to find
mid-priced but expensive-looking
bathrooms, so in 2014 he took the
initiative and designed a range of
composite stone baths and sinks. Lusso

58 Candour Logistics 56.49%
Logistics services provider
John Keary, 41, launched this
Warrington-based logistics firm in 2015
after working in the industry for more
than a decade. It offers freightforwarding services including shipping,
next-day air delivery and a network of
European road couriers for clients in
industries such as retail and
construction. It is also able to provide
warehousing services, which include
customs bonded facilities. Sales hit
£80.5m in the year to March, and Keary
plans to open more offices in the UK and
overseas in the near future.
59 Business Waste 55.37%
Waste management broker
More than 14,000 businesses use this
York-based firm’s waste management
services. It subcontracts out the
collection of waste, as well as more
specialist requirements such as clinical
waste disposal. Managing director David
Adams, 44, and directors Jonathan
Ratcliffe, 40, and Mark Hall, 41, founded
the firm in 2015, and gross sales, which

include fees passed on to subcontractors,
reached £10.2m last year. The company
utilised the first furlough scheme, but
was able to bring all employees back to
work by September.
60 Revolution Beauty 54.59%
Beauty products retailer
With sales of £152.4m in 2019, this
digitally-savvy make-up brand’s
products are available at Superdrug and
on sites including Asos and Beauty Bay;
its own website ships to more than 140
countries including America, Germany
and Turkey. Founded in 2014 by joint
chief executives Adam Minto, 50, and
Tom Allsworth, 55, the Kent-based firm
saw its products quickly became a hit on
the high street, helped by social media
influencers such as Khloé Kardashian,
and partnerships with retailers. TSG

Consumer Partners bought a minority
stake in the business three years ago for
an undisclosed sum.
61 Prime Global 53.55%
Healthcare communications group
Founded in 1997 by Dr Graeme Peterson,
62, this Cheshire firm operates seven
medical communications agencies,
including Cambridge Medical
Communication, acquired in May, and
three consultancies, including IRIS,
which launched in June. Its scientific and
communications services are used by
pharmaceutical and biotech companies,
and it has been supporting Covid-19
studies. Three-quarters of its £21.5m in
sales last year were generated in
America, where it has offices in New
York and San Francisco, with Europe
being its second-largest market.

E-COMMERCE STARS: 10 LARGEST
Online sales*
Gymshark (ranked 23)

£260.7m

So Energy (8)

£202.3m

Cult Beauty (67)

£123.4m

Sykes Holiday Cottages (90)

£76m

Huel (7)

£70.9m

BrandAlley (55)

£59.4m

Revolution Beauty (60)

£53.3m

Technoworld (72)

£50.7m

Oh Polly (18)

£39.7m

One Retail Group (19)

£39.2m

* All sales figures supplied by companies
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fuel. Sales reached £35.5m last year
under founder and managing director
David Honcoop, 47, and it donated more
than £17,000 to charities affected by the
Covid-19 crisis.
75 Vegware 44.58%
Compostable packaging maker
This Edinburgh firm says that its ecofriendly disposable cutlery and food
containers have helped businesses,
restaurants and schools become more
Covid-secure without harming the
environment. It uses plant-based
materials such as wood pulp and sugar
cane to create 300-plus compostable
products, ranging from coffee cups to
food boxes. Chief executive Joe Frankel,
44, started the firm in 2006. It has
overseas bases in America, Australia and
Hong Kong and distributes to 70
countries worldwide, with sales
reaching £45.9m in the year to January.
76 Anthesis Group 44.40%
Sustainability consultancy
This employee-owned consultancy
helps clients such as Tesco, Nestlé and
Amazon develop and reach their
sustainability goals. Formed in 2013,
the London-based company earned
net revenues of £27.7m in 2019, boosted
by its acquisitions of the Spanish
agency Lavola and the UK consultancy
GoodBrand the same year. The group
has offices in 16 countries, including
China, Brazil and Germany, and
secured 30 new clients during the first
national lockdown, without the loss of
any contracts. Co-founder and chief
executive Stuart McLachlan, 53, leads
the group.

Rugby star James Haskell rides a tank in the colours of sports nutrition brand Grenade (No 69) in a protest against gyms closing in the November lockdown
62 Brisant Secure 52.99%
Lock and handle supplier
This firm’s locks are designed to be
impenetrable. The West Yorkshire-based
company is run by joint chief executives
Steve Stewart, 54, who founded it in
2011, and Nick Dutton, 50, who joined in
2014. It offers conventional and smart
locks, as well as door handles, under
brands including Ultion and Sweet. Sales
hit £12.7m in 2019. Forced to furlough
95% of staff in the first national
lockdown, sales returned to pre-Covid
levels in the summer. Demand has
continued to grow, allowing the
company to keep on all staff during last
month’s lockdown.
63 Harrison Bathrooms 50.14%
Bathroom wholesaler
Founder James Harrison, 38, started this
bathroom business in 2013, continuing a
family tradition: his father, grandfather
and great-grandfather all worked in the
sector. Based in Keighley in West
Yorkshire, the firm supplies UK retailers
and plumbing merchants with products
from its Scudo-branded catalogue,
including freestanding baths and stone
basins. Revenue grew to an annualised
£18.6m last year, helped by investment
in trade shows and the appointment of a
new commercial director. Sales almost
came to a standstill in April, but in July
the company had its best month ever as
a home renovation boom took off.
64 Easy Bathrooms 49.98%
Bathroom retailer
This bathroom and tile retailer will have
65 showrooms by the start of 2021 —
more than any other bathroom retailer
in the UK, it says — after opening nearly
20 new stores since June. The West
Yorkshire firm says that bathrooms are
being renovated more often, particularly
due to Covid-19, as spending on holidays
has been reined in and people have
more time on their hands. It hit revenues
of £33.3m in 2019 under managing
director Craig Waddington, 44, who
started the business in 2013, and, last
week, it sold a minority stake to Growth
Partners for an undisclosed sum.
65 Beavertown Brewery 49.42%
Brewery
During the first national lockdown, this
craft brewer pivoted to selling online

and increased its production of canned
beer. Its pale ales have quirky names
such as Neck Oil and Nanobot, with
Lazer Crush being its alcohol-free
version. Founder Logan Plant, 41 — son
of Led Zeppelin frontman Robert Plant —
brewed his first beer in a rice pan in 2011.
In 2018, Heineken bought a £40m
minority stake to fund its new 129,000
sq ft Beaverworld brewery in north
London, which opened in August. Sales
reached £35.2m in the year to March.

headquarters in Farnham, are popular
with sufferers of irritable bowel
syndrome. Sales hit £7.5m last year
under chief executive Mike Butler,
60, and more recently, the company
reported a record 50% rise in
customers in May compared with
2019, as people increasingly reflected
on their health and wellbeing. Two
months later, private equity firm bdcapital took a majority stake for an
undisclosed sum.

66 OMG How Cheap 48.73%
Online stationery retailer
Managing director David Field, 57,
started out by selling imported goods
from China at local car boot sales in 2011.
The Colchester-based company now
sells stationery and craft items such as
pens, pencils, watercolours and brushes
via Amazon and eBay and through its
own website. Stocked brands include Bic
and Staedtler, and sales grew to £9.5m in
the year to February, helped by
international growth, which accounts
for 13% of sales. Since March, it has
increased staff numbers by 20 to cope
with rising demand.

69 Grenade 46.89%
Sports nutrition brand
Professional athletes, fitness enthusiasts
and military personnel in more than 100
countries consume Grenade’s sports
performance and low-sugar bars and
drinks, helping sales reach £52.5m in
2019. Since March, the company has
been delivering to frontline NHS staff,
and reports that overall demand is up for
its long-life food products — it says it now
sells more than 140,000 protein bars a
day. The Solihull firm is led by Alan
Barratt, 44, who co-founded the
business in 2009; in 2017, private equity
firm Lion Capital acquired a majority
stake in a deal valuing Grenade at £72m.

67 Cult Beauty 48.57%
Online beauty retailer
Skincare sales are up 157% year-on-year
at this London-based online beauty
retailer, and products such as hand
sanitiser, moisturiser and lip balm
quickly sold out when Covid-19 struck.
Cult Beauty was founded in 2008 by
Alexia Inge, 43, and Jessica DeLuca, 45,
who created a website to sell only makeup and skincare ranges that passed their
rigorous selection process. Three years
later, they were joined by former Net-aPorter executive Murray Salmon, 49,
who invested and became Inge’s co-chief
executive. The company stocks
established brands such as Charlotte
Tilbury as well as emerging labels
including Huda Beauty. Revenue
increased to £123.4m in the year to May.
68 Symprove 47.64%
Gut health drinks-maker
Barry Smith, 70, saw his animals get
healthier after they ate germinated
barley grains, so he created a product to
help humans in the same way. He
founded Symprove in 2002 and its
probiotic drinks, manufactured at its

70 White Stores 46.32%
Garden furniture retailer
This Essex-based company’s sales rose
by 88% in the year to August to £23.3m,
of which £10m was generated in May and
June alone, when it had to run 7am10pm warehouse shifts to keep up with
demand. Along with rattan, metal and
fabric outdoor furniture, the company
sells other garden products, such as
barbecues and outdoor Christmas lights,
as well as dining sets. Managing director
James Whiteley, 35, founded the firm in
2008; it now has six stores in the south
of England — including the UK’s biggest
garden furniture showroom, in Essex.
71 Davies Group 45.18%
Specialist professional services
With roots in Lloyd’s insurance market,
this firm, founded in 1968, provides
outsourced operations, technology and
consultancy services to insurers such as
Aon, Bupa and Marsh. It is majorityowned by American private equity firm
HGGC, which sold a stake to Canada’s
AIMCo last year for an undisclosed
amount. Under group chief executive

Dan Saulter, 42, sales to June this year
reached £168.5m, boosted by a string of
acquisitions in 2019 and 2020. Its claims
management division has continued to
operate throughout the pandemic, with
more than 90% of staff currently
working from home.
72 Technoworld 45.13%
Online computer retailer
Technoworld sold 72% more laptops
from April to September than in the
same period the previous year, as
customers were required to work
from home. It set up four new
warehouses to cope with the rise in
inventory and to help speed up logistics.
The company also provides servers,
printers and other equipment; popular
brands include HP, Lenovo and
Microsoft. Based in northwest London, it
has sold over one million devices since it
was founded in 1995 by Paresh Pau, 54,
who oversaw sales of £84.4m in the year
to September.
73 EU Automation 45.00%
Machine parts supplier
Coca-Cola, Rolls-Royce and Airbus have
all ordered replacement parts from this
firm, which supplies 37,000 customers
in 156 countries and racked up sales of
£66.1m in the year to March. The
company has depots in Stafford,
Frankfurt, Chicago and Singapore, and
uses its own technology platform to
locate and ship the parts its clients need.
Directors Andrew Nickless, 40, Darren
Halford, 38, and Jonathan Wilkins, 41,
acquired a majority stake in the business
in a management buyout last year. It has
hired an additional 32 staff since June.
74 Clarity Environmental 44.73%
Environmental compliance services
Clarity Environmental helps
businesses — such as those in retail
and food production — meet
increasingly stringent government
recycling and environmental
regulations. Since launching in 2002, the
Brighton-based company has supplied
packaging recovery notes: the
certificates needed by packaging
producers as evidence of their recycling.
More recently it has expanded its
services to include environmental
compliance schemes, scrap battery
collection and converting waste into

77 Velocity Commerce 44.26%
Online marketplace specialist
As an e-commerce specialist, this
Cambridge company was in a good
position to weather the pandemic,
although it says disruption to its Asian
supply chain created challenges. PJ
Scott, 37, and Eddie Latham, 35,
founded the firm in 2013 as an online
seller of clearance stock such as laptop
bags. It has since diversified, offering a
consultancy service to clients including
Hoover and the water filter-maker Brita
that want to increase their exposure
and sales on platforms such as Amazon
and eBay. It also designs and
manufactures home audio products
under its Majority brand. Total sales
reached £21.5m in 2019.
78 Media Zoo 44.25%
Creative digital agency
Ikea, Amazon and Lego have all used this
creative digital agency, which produces
film, PR and training materials for its
clients. Other services include media

training, interview rehearsals and crisis
communications. The firm was cofounded in 2003 by managing director
Rachel Pendered, 46, and creative
director Mark Killick, 61, who both
previously worked at the BBC. The
company now has five offices across
London, Glasgow and Zurich; sales
reached £12.6m in the year to March,
mainly thanks to referrals.
79 Real Wrap Co. 44.16%
Food-to-go manufacturer
During national and local lockdowns,
this food producer teamed up with
councils to provide recipe boxes for lowincome households. The company was
founded in 2012 by childhood friends
Jason Howell, 34, and Phillippe Gill, 31,
who started out making sandwiches for
university cafés. Since then, it has
supplied sandwiches, wraps and hot
food to clients ranging from airlines to
Premier League football clubs. Most of
its revenue comes from contracts with
schools, universities and NHS hospitals
— the latter represents a third of its
business. It produced more than 15
million sandwiches in 2019, and sales hit
£10.9m in the year to March.
80 BrewDog 44.08%
Brewery
Founded in 2007 by James Watt and
Martin Dickie, both 38, this Scottish
brewer is making an unprecedented
ninth consecutive appearance on Fast
Track 100. When the pandemic first
forced it to close its 102 BrewDog bars
around the world in March, its breweries
started making hand sanitiser instead,
donating more than £1m worth to
healthcare charities, key workers and
the NHS. In August it announced that it
had become carbon-negative through
offsetting, and that it had bought 2,050
acres in the Scottish Highlands where it
will create the BrewDog Forest, planting
one million trees over the next three
years. Sales reached £214.9m in 2019.
81 ME+EM 43.57%
Fashion retailer
As lockdowns temporarily closed its
seven central London stores and
Selfridges concession, this women’s
fashion retailer targeted overseas
customers on a large scale for the first
time — and saw success in America,
Europe and Australia. It says its flexible
supply chain has enabled it to adapt to
changes in its customers’ lifestyles
during the pandemic. Founded in 2009
by chief executive Clare Hornby, 51, the
company had sales of £16.7m in the year
to January. In 2017 it raised £1.3m on
Crowdcube, and has also received
investment from Pembroke VCT,
among others.
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Entrepreneurs are stepping up in challenging times
Skilfully-run firms
are growing, taking
tough decisions
— and attracting
investors
TOM SALVESEN
N+1 SINGER

This year has brought
extraordinary challenges for
private businesses, and we
have been impressed by the
resilient performance of the
UK’s entrepreneurs. For
some it has brought new
opportunities within reach,
for others the pandemic has
resulted in a hard-headed
focus on survival.
For Fast Track 100
companies, the likelihood is
that robust foundations for
growth were in place long
before this crisis. Take Tile
Mountain (No 53), the
innovative Stoke-on-Trent
retailer. Founded in 2013, it

has blazed a trail by selling
tiles online, achieving growth
of 58% a year over the past
three years to reach sales of
£34.3m in 2019.
Chairman Mo Iqbal and
managing director Jeremy
Harris, industry veterans,
had invested in a new £10m
warehouse and HQ in 2017,
and were already automating
processes to improve
efficiency and using data to
predict consumer trends. It
meant that when lockdown
saw customers start to
renovate their properties,
Tile Mountain could deliver
the tiles they needed direct.
It is predicting substantial
sales growth this year, having
in June opened a third
showroom, in Birmingham,
then in September extending
its sponsorship deal with
Championship football side
Stoke City. It is the story of a
confident, well-run company
with a strong business model
that has been able to shine
during the pandemic as
demand rose for its wares.
Consumer behaviour has
been transformed in myriad

ways, and an increased
willingness to buy tiles
online is just one of them. As
the country looks for
socially-distanced exercise
and recreation, cycling has
boomed — and again an agile
Fast Track 100 company, led
by seasoned experts, has
been able to respond.
At cycling retailer Sigma
Sports (No 95), based in
southwest London, sales of
its entry-level bikes rose
677% year-on-year in April.
Having invested heavily in its
online operations, and with a
reputation for customer
service, in May it launched a
new website that allowed live
chat and video consultations
with its sales staff.
Since the pandemic struck
it has opened a new
warehouse in Lincolnshire,
added a second store — in
Rutland — and recruited 30
staff, while also unveiling a
clothing brand called
Universal Colours. It expects
sales to rise 72% to £58m
this year.
Many UK entrepreneurs
and business leaders —

EWAN THACKER

Jason Turner and Ian Whittingham, co-founders of sports retailer Sigma Sports (No 95)
including Sigma Sports’ cofounders Jason Turner and
Ian Whittingham — have
acted quickly and
confidently this year, and
investors have been keen to
back them. In the first three
quarters of this year, £32bn
of equity was issued on the
London Stock Exchange, an
increase of 36% on the same
period last year.
Some of this capital

enabled companies to
manage sharp revenue falls,
but there has also been
fundraising to support
growth. Investment banks
such as N+1 Singer have acted
rapidly to advise and help
fund ambitious growth
companies, even when
working remotely: we took
our fastest fundraising this
year from idea to execution
in just six days.

With a well-developed
and responsive financial
ecosystem that supports
innovation, UK
entrepreneurs have been
able to call on a range of
funding options as this
unpredictable year has
unfolded.
Take Freddie’s Flowers in
southwest London, which
delivers flowers weekly and
has seen its subscriber base

rocket from 60,000 to more
than 100,000 during the
pandemic. A 10 Fast Track
Ones to Watch company in
2018, the company launched
a “flower bond”, which pays
interest in cash or flowers, in
October, and raised more
than £4.5m in six weeks.
On the equity side, in
August, Gymshark (No 23),
the eight-year-old Solihull
fitness clothing brand and
former Fast Track 100 No 1,
sold a 21% stake to American
private equity firm General
Atlantic, achieving a £1bn
valuation.
While talk of IPOs
evaporated in the spring, by
the end of the summer it had
resumed, with companies
getting in touch to explore
the process as investors
looked for new growth
companies to back. These
include the clinical
diagnostics firm Verici Dx,
which N+1 Singer floated on
London’s AIM last month;
the shares have risen more
than 150% since their debut.
Across the whole of UK
business this year, many

companies have faced severe
tests of their viability. Some
entrepreneurs have had to
lay off staff who are friends,
or wind up their businesses.
But for those that have made
difficult adjustments and
pulled through, there will be
a benefit: their companies
will be in a stronger position
to attract investment once
markets revive. Many sectors
will have undergone
irreversible change, yet this
is generally a catalyst for
entrepreneurial activity, so
we remain optimistic.
The new year is sure to
involve yet more uncertainty,
driven by both the pandemic
and Brexit. However, UK
entrepreneurs are adept at
navigating challenges as they
materialise, and spotting
opportunities in turbulent
times. Congratulations to all
on this year’s league table,
who have more than earned
the chance to relax, for a few
days at least, this Christmas.
Tom Salvesen is head of
corporate broking & equity
capital markets at N+1 Singer
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82 Nurture Landscapes 43.29%
Landscape maintenance
Clients of this Surrey landscaping firm
include Airbus, Bentley and The Royal
Parks. Launched in 2008 by managing
director Peter Fane, 58, it manages more
than 12,000 sites across Britain, offering
services from grounds maintenance to
tree surgery. It secured investment of an
undisclosed sum from Graphite Capital
in October 2018, and sales reached £79m
in the year to March. Growth has been
boosted by 26 acquisitions to date —
including gritting firm De-ice in August.
In response to the pandemic, it hired 75
extra vans, enabling its teams of two to
socially distance, and set up a zerointerest loan fund for any employees in
financial difficulty.
83 Junkyard Golf Club 42.86%
Crazy golf course operator
Junkyard’s brightly-coloured crazy golf
courses are themed around nightmare
fairgrounds, 1990s raves, jungles and car
scrapyards. Founded in 2015, its early
courses were built from junk and
second-hand items found on eBay. The
Manchester company now has five
venues, after opening in Liverpool last
year. Sales hit £17.1m in the year to
March under co-founder Mat Lake, 43,
although since then its sites have
temporarily closed due to national
and local lockdowns. It has also had to
scale back its expansion plans, but still
hopes to open in Newcastle upon Tyne
next year. Former commercial director
Sam Jones, 40, has managed the
business since August.
84 Bambino Mio 42.83%
Reusable nappy supplier
Shortages of disposable nappies
contributed to a surge in this
company’s sales at the start of the
pandemic, and it expanded its packing
space to ensure staff could follow social
distancing guidelines. It sells its reusable
nappies directly to consumers online, as
well as through supermarkets such as
Tesco, Asda and Aldi, and baby products
retailers. It says increasing awareness of
the environmental cost of single-use
plastics has driven its growth, with sales
reaching £9.3m last year. Europe and
Australia are key markets — exports
account for 70% of sales. Managing
director Guy Schanschieff, 54, and his
wife Jo, 49, founded the Northampton
company in 1997.
85 CField Construction 42.21%
Construction contractor
Despite the pandemic, CField completed
its Smithfield Yard development of
apartments and commercial premises
in north London in July. It is also
transforming the grade II-listed Bodmin
jail, in Cornwall, into a luxury hotel,
which it expects to open in February
next year. Founded in 2011 by Barry
Crowley, 66, and his son, Patrick, 38,
it works on development projects in
sectors including leisure, commercial,
pharmaceutical and residential. With

offices in London and Cork, sales
reached £77.5m last year.
86 Manière De Voir 41.69%
Online fashion retailer
Former Manchester City and England
U20 footballer Reece Wabara, 28, set up
this Manchester fashion brand in 2013 as
a hobby, but retired from football in 2017
to concentrate solely on the business.
Manière De Voir — “way of seeing” —
releases a new collection of 100 items
every month for men and women,
focusing on contemporary designs and
premium fabrics. Its decision to hold six
to nine months’ stock in advance paid off
when shoppers looked online for
clothing and accessories in lockdown.
Sales reached £10.3m in 2019, with
America now accounting for more than a
quarter of revenues.
87 Stiltz 41.68%
Home lift manufacturer
Sales of this West Midlands company’s
home lifts increased during the
pandemic, as people invested in
improvements to their houses to avoid
having to move into care homes. An
alternative to stairlifts, its lifts come in
different designs to suit a range of
homes, including one where the
entrance and exit are on opposite sides.
Lachlan Faulkner, 34, co-founded the
business in 2010, and was joined by
chief executive and chairman Mike Lord,
54, in 2014. Three years ago, the
company launched a successful
franchising scheme in America, and has
sold lifts in more than 50 countries.
Revenues reached £27.5m last year.
88 Fairfax & Favor 41.45%
Footwear and accessories retailer
This Norfolk country clothing brand,
which sells shoes, outerwear and
accessories, expected to suffer huge
losses as shows — including the Chelsea
Flower Show — went virtual. Instead,
sales increased by around 300%
between March and September, as
customers shopped online for its new
shoe range. It donated 10% of revenue in
April to NHS Charities Together, raising
more than £100,000. Founded in 2013
by schoolfriends Marcus Fountaine, 30,
whose mother owns its barn HQ in
Norfolk, and Felix Parker, 29, sales
reached £8.4m in the year to February.
89 Precision Resource Group 41.38%
Recruitment consultancy
This Bristol recruitment firm works with
85% of UK local authorities, and helped
them hire public health specialists
during the pandemic. Founders Tom
Hibberd, 44, and Mark Lloyd, 46, led
sales to £31.3m in the year to April, along
with joint managing director Neil WillisStovold, 37, who joined in 2015 to
establish a technology and engineering
arm. It operates four brands, ranging
from housing to financial services. In
July, it opened a Newcastle upon Tyne
office, and launched operations catering
to American and European clients in

90 Sykes Holiday Cottages 40.73%
Holiday cottage rental agency
More than 150,000 bookings made with
this holiday cottage rental business were
affected by the first national lockdown.
Clive Sykes, 56, started the company in
1991 from his mother’s kitchen table in
the Yorkshire Dales. Now based in
Chester, its portfolio includes more than
20,000 properties across the UK,
Ireland and New Zealand. Chief
executive Graham Donoghue, 47, saw
sales reach £76m in 2019. It was valued
at £375m in October the same year when
Vitruvian Partners bought a majority
stake, prompting the acquisition of
competitor Pure Cottages Group in
January for an undisclosed sum.
91 James and James Fulfilment
40.62%
E-commerce fulfilment provider
More than 400 retailers outsource
their e-commerce fulfilment to this
Northampton firm, which saw a surge in
orders when the first national lockdown
was implemented in the spring. Chief
executive James Hyde, 36, co-founded
the business in 2010 after struggling to
find a suitable fulfilment service for his
former employer. It runs sites in the UK
and America, with sales reaching £17.2m
last year. Private equity firm LDC
invested £11m in March, and last month
it opened its new UK fulfilment centre.
In anticipation of a busier-than-usual
Christmas period, the company has
hired an additional 125 seasonal staff.
92 SIAN Wholesale 40.58%
Consumer goods wholesaler
This Surrey-based wholesaler
predominantly distributes health and
beauty products, as well as
pharmaceuticals to more than 65
countries. When the pandemic hit, it
switched in response to retail customers’
needs to focus on cleaning products and
soaps, the prices of which it did not
raise. Despite supply chain challenges,
its Bedfordshire warehouse has
remained open, while sales and support
staff have worked from home. Founded
in 2003 by managing director Andrew
Klimcke, 42, and his father Simon, 75,
the firm’s sales rose to £49.1m last year.
93 Matchroom Sport 39.87%
Sporting events promoter
Throughout August, Matchroom Sport
ran a Covid-secure “fight camp” at its
Essex headquarters, where boxers
including Dillian Whyte and Katie Taylor
took part in crowd-free, pay-per-view
fights. Everyone was tested before
entering the bubble and facemasks were
mandatory. The company stages,
promotes and televises events across 11
sports and, pre-pandemic, produced
more than 2,500 hours of footage
annually. Set up in 1982 by chairman
Barry Hearn, 71, it started life with a

LARGEST COMPANIES BY SALES
Total sales
VetPartners (ranked 20)
Gymshark (23)
BrewDog (80)
Medivet (99)
So Energy (8)
Matchroom Sport (93)
Davies Group (71)
Revolution Beauty (60)
Cult Beauty (67)
PIB Group (13)
* Supplied by company

INSTAGRAM

May and September respectively. It
plans to open an office in Tampa,
Florida, once travel restrictions ease.

£349m*
£260.7m*
£214.9m
£210.8m*
£202.3m
£192.9m
£168.5m*
£152.4m*
£123.4m*
£123.3m

Reece Wabara retired from professional football to concentrate on his online fashion retailer, Manière De Voir (No 86)
focus on snooker before diversifying into
golf, basketball, darts and other sports.
Sales hit £192.9m last year.
94 Estella Bartlett 39.81%
Jewellery wholesaler and retailer
When flights were grounded in March,
around 20% of this London company’s
revenue stream was grounded too, as its
jewellery and accessories are sold to
passengers on planes operated by
British Airways, Air France and
Norwegian. Online sales have since
taken off, however, accelerating its shift
from a traditional wholesale model to
selling directly to consumers. Its
products are also stocked in John Lewis,
Harrods and Nordstrom in America,
pushing sales to £6.5m in the year to
March. Founder Nick Bartlett, 38, joined
forces with his fashion-savvy sister and
creative director Louise, 39, when he set
up the brand in 2012.
95 Sigma Sports 39.67%
Sports goods retailer
This sports retailer opened a warehouse
and recruited 30 new full-time
employees during the pandemic, as
people turned to cycling for fitness and
as an alternative form of transport.
Launched in 1992 by Ian Whittingham,
49, and Jason Turner, 48, and
headquartered in Kingston upon
Thames, it sells bikes and cycle and
triathlon gear, mostly online. In
September it added a second store in
Oakham, Rutland. Sales reached £33.8m
last year, boosted by online growth
overseas in America, Japan and Ireland.
96 Airline Component Services
39.61%
Aircraft parts supplier
This Essex-based firm, which supplies
and repairs spare parts for commercial

aircraft, saw its market heavily
affected just as it reported sales of
£7.1m in the year to March. The
airlines that make up the bulk of its
customers are flying at about 30% to
45% of last year’s schedules, so to
diversify it started supplying spares for
military aircraft, and updated its stock
in anticipation of an upswing next year.
Technical director Graham Higgins, 46,
launched the company in 2005 with his
wife Eleanor Bradley, 53, who is
operations director.
97 AnTech 39.23%
Oil drilling products manufacturer
AnTech is a specialist drilling services
provider and manufacturer that works
with oil and gas companies to revitalise
old wells, enabling them to avoid new
drilling. The Exeter-based firm hit sales
of £5.9m in 2019 under managing
director Toni Miszewski, 63. Founded in
1992, it took on venture capital in 2013
from Saudi Aramco, one of the world’s
most valuable companies, and Calculus
Capital to fund its overseas expansion.
All its products are manufactured in the
UK, with 80% being sold overseas — it
has offices in Texas and Saudi Arabia. Its
facilities and services have remained
operational this year.
98 Aspens Services 38.96%
Contract caterer
When primary and secondary schools
shut as part of the first national
lockdown, this Worcestershire catering
firm switched to providing 42,000 meals
a week to key workers’ children and
vulnerable families. It says it won more
than £13m in new business during the
pandemic from schools unhappy with
their existing providers, including the
largest academy chain in the UK.
Founded in 2008 by chief executive

John Roe, 59, it operates in more than
600 locations, ranging from rural
primary schools to Oxford University
colleges, and has developed a system
that allows parents to order their child’s
school lunch online. Sales reached
£69.5m in the year to April.
99 Medivet 38.92%
Veterinary practices
Medivet’s 300-plus veterinary practices
around Britain have remained
operational throughout the pandemic —
21 of them open around the clock, 365
days a year. It has set up phone and
video consultations to encourage social
distancing. The Watford-based group
was founded in 1986 by senior partner
Arnold Levy, 60, and is led by chief
executive Duncan Gibson, 54. Private
equity firm Inflexion acquired a 20%
stake for an undisclosed sum in 2017.
All practices are co-owned by vets, and
sales reached £210.8m in the year to
April, bolstered by acquiring 38
practices in 2019.
100 YouGarden 38.38%
Online gardening retailer
Founder and chief executive
Peter McDermott, 51, set up
Lincolnshire-based YouGarden in
2012 with £250,000 of seed funding
from Kester Capital. The gardening
company now sells its horticultural
products on home-shopping channels
such as Ideal World, via postal
catalogues and newspaper ads, and
through its website, as well as on
Amazon and eBay. Sales jumped to
£17.7m in 2019, and then doubled
between March and June this year as
customers rushed to do up their garden.
In response, it increased staff numbers
by 75 and outsourced a second call
centre to cope with demand.
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Future stars
shining in
turbulent
conditions
Joe Kempton and
Lindsay Uppadine
look at 10 firms that
are set for growth

F

orecasting the successful companies of the future is difficult
at the best of times. Attempting
to do so during a pandemic is
even more challenging. Our
annual 10 Fast Track Ones to
Watch identifies up-and-coming firms that could appear in
the Fast Track 100 in the coming years. Two clothing retailers, Lounge Underwear and RIXO, featured in the Ones to Watch in 2019; they
are ranked No 5 and No 14 in the main
league table this year. Past successes have
included energy supplier OVO Energy,
café-bar group Loungers, and burger
chain Five Guys.
For many companies, 2020 has meant
focusing on survival, but this year’s Ones
to Watch are forecasting strong sales
growth. They include two companies
that have devised products used by the
NHS. KwickScreen’s portable screens
have created infection-controlled areas
for patients at more than 500 hospitals
worldwide, including the NHS Nightingale in London. The company’s founder,
Michael Korn, 39, won the James Dyson
award in 2011 for his design.
Paper straw-maker Transcend Packaging started manufacturing visors during
the pandemic and has now supplied
more than 15 million to the NHS. Chief
executive Lorenzo Angelucci, 54,
co-founded the south Wales firm three
years ago. The business is backed by private equity firm IW Capital, which led a
£10m funding round in June.
Transcend is one of six firms on the list
to win external investment. Others
include Pasta Evangelists, which delivers
recipe boxes such as beef-and-truffle tortelloni. The company has raised £5.2m
from investors including Guinness Asset
Management and Great British Bake Off
judge Prue Leith. Sales quadrupled to

Food delivery
services have
benefited from
increased demand

£4.1m in the year to May, under
co-founder and managing director Alessandro Savelli, 40.
This year’s list features three food
delivery services that have benefited
from increased demand during lockdown. Brothers JP and Alex Petrides, 36
and 30 respectively, set up vegan specialist Allplants in 2016 and have raised
£14.3m from investors including Felix
Capital, which backed Deliveroo. Allplants has delivered more than two million plant-based ready meals and products to more than 50,000 customers.
Carving out its own niche, Edinburghbased Parsley Box delivers ready meals
that can be cupboard-stored for six
months — a service aimed at the elderly.
Husband and wife Gordon and Adrienne
MacAulay, aged 53 and 52 respectively,
started the business in 2017. It is run by
chief executive Kevin Dorren, 52, who
co-founded Fast Track 100 alumnus
Diet Chef.
The rising popularity of delivery services has also benefited Patch, an online
plant shop whose sales rocketed 500%
during the first lockdown. Chief executive Freddie Blackett, 32, started the London firm in 2015 and has raised £8.3m in
funding, including £2.4m last October on
crowdfunding site Crowdcube.
Six of the 10 companies are based in
the capital, including Brandfuel, led by
chief executive David Ball, 59. This business usually runs live events, but has pivoted during the pandemic to provide virtual events for clients such as Slack.
Almost 90% of its £31.3m sales were generated abroad in 2020, and while it
expects sales to halve next year, it forecasts a rebound to £40m in 2022.
Half of the companies are targeting
international markets. The Cheeky
Panda sells eco-friendly bamboo products, such as lavatory paper, to Europe,
America and China. Husband and wife
Chris Forbes, 45, and Julie Chen, 39,
launched the firm four years ago; they
increased sales to £5.8m in 2020.
Co-founders Lucy Greenwood, 32, and
Chris Renwick, 38, lead Lucy & Yak, an
ethical and sustainable clothing brand
that ships its colourful dungarees worldwide. It manufactures in India and also
has a Made in Britain collection, produced in Barnsley. It has made and
donated scrubs and PPE supplies for
local hospitals. Sales grew from £1.6m in
2018 to £9.7m in 2020.
First Response Group provides security, fire and facilities management services, such as CCTV and cleaning, for the
likes of Aldi and the NHS. Jamal Tahlil, 39,
and Edgar Chibaka, 47, co-founded the
company in 2007, and chief executive
Simon Alderson, 46, joined in 2018. The
Leeds-based firm has eight branches
nationwide, and sales rose 51% this year
to £18.6m. This year has not been easy for
any business, but we expect these companies to continue to flourish.

RICHARD ACWORTH

Prue Leith is a backer of Pasta Evangelists, co-founded by Alessandro Savelli. Sales at the pasta kit delivery and subscription service quadrupled in 2020 to £4.1m

ONES TO WATCH: 10 COMPANIES READY FOR 2021
Company

Activity

HQ location

Year end

Latest sales
(£000s)*

Staff

Founded

Allplants
Vegan meal delivery
North London
Aug 20
5,254
105
This vegan food subscription service, founded by brothers JP and Alex Petrides, 36 and 30, has delivered more than two million ready meals, smoothies,
breakfast pots and desserts to 50,000-plus UK customers. It has raised a total of £14.3m from investors including Felix Capital, which backed Deliveroo

2016

Brandfuel
Creative design agency
Central London
May 20
31,314
59
Usually running live events worldwide, this company has pivoted to provide virtual ones for clients, and has worked for Barclays, Slack and YouTube. Founded
by chief executive David Ball, 59, and chief operating officer Sue Sawyer, 52, it forecasts sales will halve to £15m next year, but rebound to £40m in 2022

2005

First Response Group
Facilities services provider
Leeds
Jul 20
18,598
300
Provides security, fire and facilities management services, such as CCTV and cleaning, for customers including Aldi and the NHS. It was founded in 2007
by chairman Jamal Tahlil, 39, and director Edgar Chibaka, 47, with chief executive Simon Alderson, 46, joining in 2018. Sales rose 51% to £18.6m this year

2007

KwickScreen
Healthcare partition manufacturer
West London
Mar 20
1,943
45
Its portable, retractable screens provide infection-controlled spaces and have been used in 500 hospitals worldwide, including London’s Nightingale.
Founded in 2009 by chief innovation officer Michael Korn, 39, and led by chief executive Alan Murrell, 30, it forecasts sales of £6m in 2021

2009

Lucy & Yak
Fashion retailer
Barnsley
Jul 20
9,706
48
Chief executive Lucy Greenwood, 32, and Chris Renwick, 38, founded this Barnsley-based sustainable and ethical clothing brand in 2017 after travelling
in New Zealand. It sells a range of apparel, from dungarees to fleeces, via Depop, its store in Brighton, and its website. It forecasts sales will hit £14m in 2021

2017

Parsley Box
Ready-meal producer
Edinburgh
Dec 19
8,173†
44
This firm delivers its ready meals, which can be cupboard-stored for six months, to the elderly. Founded in 2017 by husband-and-wife team Gordon and
Adrienne MacAulay, 53 and 52, it has been run since this year by chief executive Kevin Dorren, 52. Mobeus invested £3m last year for a minority stake

2017

Pasta Evangelists
Pasta kit delivery service
North London
May 20
4,083
This pasta kit delivery and subscription service has raised £5.2m from investors including Pembroke VCT, which backed Five Guys, and
celebrity chef Prue Leith. It was founded in 2016 and is run by managing director Alessandro Savelli, 40. Sales quadrupled in 2020 to £4.1m

2016

62

Patch
Online gardening store
Southwest London
Dec 19
5,251
38
Its online plant shop is a hit with millennials, who have bought 938,000 of its cacti, ferns and palms. Set up in 2015 by chief executive Freddie Blackett, 32,
it has raised £8.3m from investors such as Octopus Ventures. Sales grew from £929,000 in 2017 to £5.3m in 2019 and rocketed 500% in the first lockdown

2015

The Cheeky Panda
Sustainable tissue products
Central London
Jun 20
5,782
31
Its sustainable tissue paper products, including toilet paper and nappies, are made from bamboo. It was founded in 2016 by husband-and-wife team
Chris Forbes, 45, and Julie Chen, 39, and in April it raised £2.4m on the crowdfunding platform Seedrs, valuing the company at £55m

2016

Transcend Packaging
Sustainable packaging manufacturer
Caerphilly
Dec 19
2,704
51
Making eco-friendly packaging for clients such as McDonald’s, this firm has adapted to produce 15 million recyclable face visors for the NHS.
It was co-founded in 2017 by chief executive Lorenzo Angelucci, 54. This year, it raised £10m in funding, led by IW Capital, and expects sales of £10m

2017

*All sales figures supplied by companies †Annualised figure

